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MASTER OF APPLIED
PHILOSOPHY AND ETHICS

School of Humanities and
Social Sciences

WHY STRATHMORE?
Quality Education
Student Coaching
Rigorous Standards

International Faculty
Powerful Networks
World-class facilities

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Master of Applied Philosophy and Ethics
The Master of Applied Philosophy and Ethics
(MAPE) is a two-year, part time program, intended
to give the base for the development of any human
activity to not only improve a person's technical
efficiency and effectiveness but also the general
welfare of those in contact with program
participants in their communities.
MAPE requires active participation from a student
through engaging with literature and research and
with assistance from lecturers and supervisors.
MAPE is designed to have students spend two
weeks on campus and the rest of the sessions are
conducted online (reading materials, doing
assignments and interacting with lecturers).
MAPE is ideal for those who:
• Have demanding work schedules and would
want to pursue a Master of Applied
Philosophy and Ethics while still being able to
work.
• Employers who are interested in developing
the human capital of their companies.
• Professionals who would like to develop
their personal and social values.

FOR WHO?
Policy makers like politicians, government officers,
lawyers, doctors, military and security professionals,
development officers, program directors, human
resource personnel and psychologists who are
interested in the development of the human areas
of their profession ; and any professional interested
in philosophy or ethics.

LEARNING FACILITIES
E-Learning

Strathmore University is a pioneer in the use of ICT.
Our e-learning system enables students to: view the
coursework material that lecturers have posted,
submit finished assignments, update their
calendars, interact and chat with fellow students,
participate in various fora and communicate with
their lecturers.
Students have access to numerous computer
laboratories, unlimited internet, a wide range of
software and e-mail.
A wireless network enables students with laptops
and tablets access to the network from various
locations around the campus.

Library
The library complex is very spacious with an
atmosphere that is highly conducive to private
study and research. The wide range of material
contributes to the university’s excellent academic
performance. The library system is available online.
In addition to the physical library, Strathmore
University prescribes to various scholarly resources
such as e-journals, e-books and articles that all
students have access to. These include authoritative
databases such as Bioline International, Bepress,
Jstor, Emerald Group Publishing, and many more.

Applicants should have a graduate degree or
equivalent and at least two years professional
experience. Candidates will have to sit an
entrance exam. The application fee is Kshs
2,300 payable on the day of the interview.

HOW TO APPLY
Application forms are available at the
admissions office in phase 1 of Strathmore
University or can be downloaded from
http://shss.strathmore.edu/study-at-shss/ou
r-programmes/mape. Send the completed
application form with your CV, two reference
letters (one official and one personal/academic)
copies of your degree certificates and
transcripts and 3 passport size photographs to
mape@strathmore.edu. You may also drop
your fully completed application form at the
admissions office in Strathmore University.

LEARNING AT STRATHMORE
At Strathmore University we are open to
everyone, as felt in our warm family
atmosphere and the simplicity and confidence
with which we engage one another. We
encourage open, lively and responsible
interaction based on the respect for the
freedom and opinion of others. Our culture and
reputation for outstanding excellence has deep
roots. We are driven by the desire to enable you
to recognize the dignity and worth of the self
and of others and to make that fact propel you
to achieve the greatest possible excellence in
what you do and to do it for the service of
others. Strathmore University is for those
seeking to be that peerless professional,
revolutionary,
entrepreneur,
inspirational
manager or exemplary leader who wants to
make an impact and transform our society.

FACULTY
Prof. Christine Gichure
Professor (Practical Philosophy). Dean,
School of Humanities and Social Sciences,
Professor of Ethics and Ancient Philosphy
Prof Juan Fernando Selles
PhD (Philosophy) , Professor of
Anthropology and Theory of Knowledge,
University of Navarra.
Dr. Josphat Oyigo
PhD (Philosophy)Kenyatta University,
Master of Arts (Philosophy), University
of Nairobi.
Rev. Dr. Fr. Paul Mimbi
PhD (Philosophy) and a Master of Arts
degree in Philosophy from the Pontifical
Roman Athenaeum of the Holy Cross
Rome.
Prof. David Sperling
PhD from the School of Oriental and
African Studies, University of London. BA
from Yale University.
Prof. Javier Aranguren
Professor of Philosophical Anthropology &
Ethics; Widely published in both areas.
Dr. John Branya
Phd (Philosophy) Programme Director,
MAPE.

